PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Better water for better living!

- Softer skin and hair
- No more staining on clothes or fixtures
- Removes harmful contaminants from drinking water
- Improved taste
- No more foul smells
- Makes cleaning easier—less soap and fewer cleaners required
- Brighter clothes
- Reduces spots on dishes and fixtures
- Extends life of appliances and hot water tanks
- Saws money every month on energy, detergents, shampoo and more

Located in Ashland, Ohio, where it was founded in 1980, WaterSoft is a division of Chandler Systems, Inc., a family of companies with decades of experience bringing new and innovative technologies and products to the water treatment industry.

The WaterSoft team is committed to ongoing R&D that leads to true innovation—that’s why we research, design and engineer our own innovative products in-house, and thoroughly test and prove every new design in our onsite, state-of-the-art test laboratory. We invite you to join us for a plant tour or just a friendly visit!
WHY SOFTEN YOUR WATER?

Hard water is the result of a combination of dissolved calcium and magnesium. These minerals cause soap scum and water spots on water fixtures, and can greatly shorten the lifetime of common appliances. Hard water frequently necessitates 20–30% more energy to heat water, and 3–4 times more soap and detergent for cleaning and laundry!

Most water contains more than just water! In the air, water vapor can mix with sulfur from smokestacks, forming an acid that falls back to the ground. As water percolates through the earth to the water tables below, it dissolves minerals and other substances including bacteria, fertilizers and insecticides. Depending on where you live, contaminants from sewage, industrial waste and agricultural runoff can also seep into your water supply.

All WaterSoft units feature a 9-volt battery backup, rain-tight covers to seal out insects and moisture, and a durable bypass valve that enables the system to be taken out of service for maintenance easily!

WHICH SYSTEM IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

WaterSofteners resolve common issues caused by hard water—like spots on fixtures and dishes, and mineral build up in pipes and drains.

Uses 30% less water and salt than traditional systems

No chemicals required

Simply select the proper filter media

Ideal for correcting pH problems with neutralizer or removing chlorine with carbon

Aeration systems improve the taste of water and eliminate foul smells and staining on clothes and fixtures. Even better, these systems use the air we breathe to clean water naturally with 99.9% harmful chemicals!
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